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Abstract
Simple, straightforward non-chromatographic method for inorganic arsenic (i-As) determination in rice using species-selective
hydride generation (HG) combined with inductively coupled plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP OES) without prior
separation of methylated organoarsenicals (o-As) before measurements was developed and fully validated. i-As [As(III,V)] and
o-As (DMA, MMA) species were extracted in aqua regia that oxidized As(III) to As(V), while integrity of both o-As forms was
preserved. Arsenic hydrides from i-As were generated in reaction with NaBH4 (1%) in strong acidic conditions (10 mol L−1 HCl)
after pre-reduction of As(V) to As(III) in a KI (0.5%)-ascorbic acid (2%)-HCl (3 mol L−1) mixture. Reactivity of As species
toward HG under conditions of a rice matrix was investigated in order to improve detectability and selectivity of i-As when o-As
coexists. Interferences related to contribution of DMA andMMA to the As signal recorded for i-As were pointed out. Limitations
of the method for DMA and matrix effects for MMAwere found advantageous to selectively measure i-As by HG-ICP OES. No
matrix effects on i-As allowed to use external calibration for its quantification. Detection limit of 0.28 ng g−1 (5.6 ng g−1 in
original sample), precision < 5%, and adequate accuracy (96.5–103.9%), verified by the analyte recovery study, were achieved.
Applicability of the method was demonstrated by i-As determination in nine brown rice samples. Its concentrations found along
with the percentage of i-As to total As (obtained after microwave digestion and HG-ICP OES detection) were similar with these
reported for this type of rice.
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Introduction

Although rice constitutes a staple food product for half of the
world’s population due to its nutritive properties and health
benefits, much interest with this food product comes from a
toxicological point of view, because a rice plant can easily
accumulate As into grains (Sommella et al. 2013). Toxicity
of As depends on its individual species and four potentially
toxic As forms, i.e., inorganic arsenicals (i-As), namely arse-
nite and arsenate [As(III,V)], in addition to methylated com-
pounds, i.e., o-As, represented by dimethylarsenate and
monomethylarsonate (DMA, MMA) are present in rice.
Their levels are variable but i-As and DMA are predominant

species (Huang et al. 2015; Narukawa et al. 2014; Nishimura
et al. 2010; Raber et al. 2012). Nevertheless, despite being
recognized as the minor organic form of As in rice, MMA
has also been determined at very low concentrations, i.e., <
30 ng g−1 of dry weight (d.w.) (Huang et al. 2015; Petursdottir
et al. 2014; Raber et al. 2012). Inorganic As, recognized as a
class 1 non-threshold carcinogen, is considered much more
toxic than o-As compounds; therefore, rice is the main con-
tributor to the i-As intake among other agricultural products.
Interestingly, i-As is typically found in rice produced in Asia,
while DMA dominates in rice from USA. Hence, rice can be
categorized into DMA (DMA> i-As) and i-As (i-As > DMA)
types, and it is suggested that the DMA type is of lower risk to
health (Zavala et al. 2008). Therefore, besides the total As
content (t-As), knowledge regarding As species in rice, par-
ticularly hazardous i-As, is crucial to understand potential
harmful effects of this foodstuff to humans. Consequently,
methodologies for selective determination of i-As in rice are
of a special interest. The most common speciation approach
employs chromatographic separation of As species by high-
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), followed by
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their quantification using inductively coupled plasma mass
spectrometry (ICP-MS). At present, HPLC-ICP-MS hyphen-
ated systems, although expensive, are undoubtedly favored
for As speciation analysis (Kubachka et al. 2012).

Followed the up-to-date green analytical chemistry idea to
simplify the analytical chain and reduce costs and time of
analysis, concurrent to HPLC-based As speciation schemes,
simpler non-chromatographic methodologies, enabling deter-
mination of only the most toxic i-As in rice, were developed.
Accordingly, different extraction procedures (performed with
specific extracting solutions, e.g., diluted acids and bases) and
isolation/separation techniques (e.g., solid-phase extraction
(SPE), cloud point extraction (CPE), or dispersive liquid-
liquid micro-extraction (DLLME)) combined with detection
by ICP-MS, atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS), or atomic
fluorescence spectrometry (AFS) have been presented to spe-
ciate As in rice (Ahmadi-Jouibari and Fattahi 2015; Chen and
Chen 2014; dos Santos Costa et al. 2015; Fontcuberta et al.
2011; Huang et al. 2015; Jorhem et al. 2008; Lamont 2003;
Pasias et al. 2013; Rasmussen et al. 2013). Hydride generation
(HG), related to conversion of As to highly volatile hydrides
in reaction with sodium tetrahydroborate (NaBH4) in acid
media, in combination with atomic and mass spectrometric
detectors is also a promising alternative to speciate As instead
of chromatographic systems (Cerveira et al. 2015; Musil et al.
2014; Petursdottir et al. 2014; Torres-Escribano et al. 2008).
This technique, originally developed to separate As from the
sample matrix, was found to discriminate between various As
species. HG-based differentiation of As(III), As(V), DMA,
and MMA is viable because all of them react with NaBH4

with different effectiveness; hence, careful control of HG re-
action conditions may result in selective generation of hy-
drides of individual As species (individual speciation) or spe-
cies having the same nature, i.e., i-As and o-As (operational
speciation) (see, e.g., Bundaleska et al. 2005; Karadjova et al.
2005; Welna and Pohl 2017).

Regarding selective i-As determination in rice, HG has been
so far combined only with ICP-MS, AAS, or AFS. In some of
these approaches, before HG, i-As was at first removed from o-
As species by SPE with specific sorbents, i.e., silica-based,
strong anion-exchange (SAX) cartridges (Chen and Chen
2014; Huang et al. 2015; Rasmussen et al. 2013). Other
methods were recommended only to rice samples with no or
with negligible amounts of o-As (Cerveira et al. 2015; Musil
et al. 2014; Petursdottir et al. 2014; Torres-Escribano et al.
2008). In the latter case, i-As was not separated from o-As prior
to its measurements under selected HG reaction conditions.
Surprisingly, non-chromatographic As speciation in rice direct-
ly by HG hyphenated with ICP optical emission spectrometry
(OES), to our best knowledge, has not been presented yet. In
reference to this, the objective of this work was to develop and
validate a dependable, quick, and robust method for operational
speciation (fractionation) of As in rice using the non-

chromatographic approach based on HG and ICP OES detec-
tion. We assumed that it is possible to find a unique procedure
providing differentiation between i-As and o-As species in
properly selected pre-reduction and HG reaction conditions
and determine traces of i-As when o-As coexists by ICP OES
without potential interfering effects from DMA andMMA. For
that reason, behavior of all four As species, i.e., As(III,V),
DMA, and MMA, during HG was examined to obtain reliable
results of i-As determination. As the sample preparation step
(related to reagents used) can change original speciation of As,
relations between As species in properly selected optimal pre-
reduction and HG reaction conditions were also examined to
avoid eventual overestimation of results. Since the As response
toward HG could be affected by presence of undecomposed
compounds of the sample matrix extracted along with As
species at the stage of sample preparation, possible interfer-
ences originating from the matrix of rice on activity of As
forms under compromised reducing conditions were addi-
tionally investigated. Finally, the chosen optimal analytical
proceeding that enabled to reliably differentiate between i-
As and o-As and to selectively determine traces of i-As in
presence of o-As was applied to analysis of nine brown rice
samples.

Materials and Methods

Samples

Brown (natural) rice samples sold in Poland were analyzed. In
total, nine (n = 9) samples were bought and coded as B1–B9.
All of them were purchased in 400 g (4 × 100 g) packages.
Prior to sampling, they were homogenized to fine powder
using a planetary micromill, and then kept in closed plastic
bags in dark. B1 was selected and used for optimization stud-
ies of As speciation analysis. Two reference materials (RMs),
i.e., standard RM [SRM 1573a (tomato leaves)] and certificate
RM [NCS ZC73036 (green tea)], were used to verify accuracy
of total As determination by HG-ICP OES after microwave-
assisted digestion.

Reagents and Solutions

Reagents used were of analytical grade purity. De-ionized
water (18.3 MΏ cm), prepared with a Barnstead™ (USA)
EASYpure RF water purification system (model D7033),
was used throughout. Stock standard solutions of As(III),
DMA, and MMA (1000 μg mL−1) were obtained from
their respective salts (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO,
USA), i.e., sodium metaarsenite (NaAsO2), sodium
cacodylate (C2H6AsNaO2 × 3H2O), and disodium methyl
arsenate (CH3AsNa2O3). In case of As(V), a commercial-
ly available (1000 μg mL−1) ICP standard solution
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(Merck, Darmstadt, KGaA, Germany) was used. For in-
vestigations and analysis, simple aqueous and matrix-
matched standard solutions were used.

A 37% (m/v) HCl solution from Sigma-Aldrich was used
to acidify sample and standard solutions (to 3 mol L−1) and
prepare an additional acid solution (10 mol L−1) for HG reac-
tion. L(+)-ascorbic acid (AA, Avantor Performance Reagents,
Gliwice, Poland) and KI (Avantor Performance Reagents)
were used as pre-reducing agents. Single (10% (m/v) AA or
10% (m/v) KI) and mixed (KI (2.5%)-AA (10%)) solutions
were prepared by dissolving respective solid reagents in de-
ionized water. Sample solutions were treated with AA and KI
(individually) or with their mixture to obtain required concen-
trations, i.e., 0.5% (m/v) (KI) and 2.0% (m/v) (AA), before
final acidification to the optimum HCl concentration
(3 mol L−1). A 40% (m/v) hydroxylamine hydrochloride
(HH) solution, made from its solid reagent (Avantor
Performance Reagents), was employed as the neutralizing
agent of residual HNO3 after mineralization; it was added to
sample solutions to a concentration of 2.0% (m/v) before sub-
sequent pre-reduction.

A 65% (m/v) HNO3 (Merck) and concentrated aqua regia
(AR) solutions were used for sample preparation, i.e., miner-
alization (for total As) and extraction (for total i-As species),
respectively. AR was prepared just before use by mixing 3:1
(v/v) concentrated HCl and HNO3 solutions. Respective pro-
cedural blank sample solutions, resulted either from
microwave-assisted wet digestion of 5 mL of 65% HNO3

(final mass of the digestion solution: 20.0 g) or from
ultrasound-assisted extraction of 2 mL of AR (final mass of
the extraction solution: 10.0 g), were prepared and used as
diluents of matrix-matched standard solutions [abbreviated
as HNO3-matched and AR-matched, respectively] to match
the effects of these media on HG of As species. The concen-
tration of HNO3 and AR in resulting procedural blank solu-
tions was 3.5 and 2.5 mol L−1, respectively.

Arsenic hydrides were generated in reaction with a 1.0%
(m/v) NaBH4 (Sigma-Aldrich) solution that was stabilized
with 0.1% (m/v) NaOH (Sigma-Aldrich). In case of As deter-
mination from sample extracts, this NaBH4 solution contained
an antifoaming agent (30% (m/v) Antifoam A aqueous emul-
sion from Sigma-Aldrich) to avoid extensive foam formation
during HG reaction.

Experimental Procedures

Closed vessel microwave (MW)-assisted wet digestion with
concentrated HNO3 and ultrasound (US)-assisted extraction
with AR were applied prior to determination of t-As and se-
lective determination of i-As (coexisted with o-As) in rice
samples by HG-ICP OES, respectively. The extraction reagent
and procedure employed to speciate As, i.e., differentiation
between i-As (as As(V)), DMA, and MMA, was based on

the sample preparation procedure developed previously for
determination of t-As in crispbreads (including rice-type)
(Welna 2015). In the present work, it was used to release four
As species from the rice sample matrix into liquid, leading to
partial conversion of As(III) into As(V) due to its oxidation,
but without degradation of both o-As species into As(V).

With each set of mineralized and extracted rice samples,
procedural blanks were prepared in the same way as samples
and considered in final results. External calibration with
HNO3-matched standards of As(V) (prepared at concentra-
tions up to 10 ng g−1) and AR-matched standards of i-As
(prepared at concentrations up to 7 ng g−1 in total of
As(III,V) species) were applied to quantify contents of t-As
and i-As, respectively. Additionally, by the difference between
t-As and i-As contents, the content of o-As species was esti-
mated. Samples were prepared in triplicate (n = 3).

Total Arsenic–Microwave-Assisted Closed-Vessel Wet
Digestion

For MW-assisted closed-vessel wet digestion, samples of
0.5 ± 0.005 g of milled rice were mineralized with 5 mL of
concentrated HNO3, employing a, recommended by the
manufacturer, 9-step microwave-assisted heating program
with a maximum power of 600 W for 45 min. Afterwards,
resulting aliquots of samples were allowed to cool down to
room temperature; after cooling and opening vessels, color-
less sample digests were quantitatively transferred into
30-mL polypropylene (PP) screw-capped containers
(Equimed, Poland), made up with water to 20.0 g and kept
at 4 °C till analysis by HG-ICP OES.

Arsenic Speciation–Ultrasound-Assisted Extraction

For US-assisted extraction, samples of 0.5 ± 0.005 g of
milled rice were weighed into 30-mL PP centrifuge tubes
(Equimed, Poland), treated with 2.0 mL of AR and left to
react (15 min). Resulting mixtures were sonicated in an
ultrasonic bath for 15 min at ambient temperature. Next,
they were diluted with water to 10.0 g and centrifuged at
12,000 rpm (10 min) to separate sample extracts from insol-
uble residues. Supernatants were filtered through hard filter
papers (type 3H) (Munktell & Filtrak, Germany) and
resulting filtrates (bright yellow) were collected into
30-mL PP screw capped containers. They were refrigerated
before analysis by HG-ICP OES.

Pre-reduction of As Species

t-As and i-As were determined as As(III) in sample digests
and extracts, respectively, after As(V) pre-reduction using a
mixture of KI and AA in acidic medium (HCl). Final con-
centrations of pre-reducing agents were 0.5% (m/v) (KI)
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and 2.0% (m/v) (AA), while 3 mol L−1 HCl was used for
acidification. Every time, pre-reduction involved 2-fold di-
lution. In case of i-As, adequate aliquots of each sample
extract were transferred to 5-mL screw-capped PP tubes
into which appropriate aliquots of concentrated solutions
of AA (firstly) and KI (secondly) were added. These solu-
tions were completed with a concentrated HCl solution to
ensure required acidity, mixed, and finally left to react at
room temperature for 30 min before measurements. In case
of t-As, acidity of sample solutions (referred to remnants of
HNO3 originating from MW digestion) must be considered
at first. To prevent a negative effect of residual HNO3 (~
1.7 mol L−1 after pre-reduction) observed in case of sample
digests pre-treated with the KI-AA mixture in presence of
3 mol L−1 HCl, respective sample solutions were initially
neutralized with a concentrated HH solution. Accordingly,
adequate aliquots of each sample digests were transferred to
5-mL screw-capped PP tubes into which appropriate ali-
quots of the HH solution were added (its final concentration
was 2.0% (m/v)), followed by addition of proper aliquots of
the concentrated KI-AA mixture and concentrated HCl.

Importantly, for a given sample preparation procedure car-
ried out for determination of t-As and i-As, respective blanks
and matrix-matched standard solutions of As were prepared
and considered in analysis.

Interference Investigations

Accuracy and selectivity of i-As determination in rice in pres-
ence of o-As extracted with the aid of AR were examined in
detail. For this purpose, single (with each of As species sepa-
rately) and mixed (As(III) coexisting with As(V) [abbreviated
as i-As] and As(III,V) coexisting with o-As (DMA and
MMA) [abbreviated as (i + o)-As]) AR-matched standard so-
lutions (up to 20 ng g−1) were used to test selectivity of i-As
determination and quantify analytical results. Concentrations
of As species in respective mixed standard solutions were the
same (1:1 concentration ratio). Accordingly, mixed standard
solutions of i-As containing 1–10 ng g−1 of As(III,V) (that
corresponded to 2–20 ng g−1 of total i-As) and mixed standard
solutions of (i + o)-As containing 1–10 ng g−1 of all four As
species (that corresponded to 4–40 ng g−1 of t-As) were pre-
pared in respective AR medium. Before measurements, stan-
dards were subjected to pre-reduction with the KI-AAmixture
to change pentavalent As forms into corresponding trivalent
species. Calibration curves by standard additions were addi-
tionally performed for As species in order to check sample
matrix interferences after extraction of selected rice (B1) with
AR. Concentrations and combinations of additions of As spe-
cies were similar as in those described for AR-matched stan-
dard solutions. The standard additionmethod was also applied
(by analyte recovery test) to test selectivity of i-As determina-
tion in rice and evaluate its accuracy in presence of o-As

species extracted along with i-As species using the proposed
procedure. To do this, samples of B1 rice were spiked with
different forms of As added separately [as i-As and o-As] or
together [(i + o)-As] at 4, 8, and 12 ng g−1 of total i-As, o-As,
and (i + o)-As (that corresponded do 2, 4, and 6 ng g−1 in
resulting extracts after pre-reduction) and subjected to the
whole US-assisted extraction procedure. Concentrations of
As species in respective mixtures, i.e., As(III,V) [i-As],
DMA and MMA [o-As] and As(III,V), DMA and MMA
[(i + o)-As], were equal.

Arsenic Hydride Generation

Corresponding arsenic hydrides (arsines) were generated in a
continuous flow system with gas-liquid phase separation.
They were next directly introduced into a ICP OES spectrom-
eter. The system consisted of a modified cyclonic spray cham-
ber that acted as a gas-liquid phase separator, a parallel
Burgener-type pneumatic nebulizer, two Y-shaped (Y) con-
nectors, a reaction coil, and three peristaltic pumps with de-
livery tubes (Welna et al. 2011).

HG of As with the described manifold was proceeded iden-
tically as detailed before (Welna and Pohl 2017). Briefly, sam-
ple (S), additional acid (A), and NaBH4 (R) solutions were
simultaneously pumped in separate streams using two peri-
staltic pumps. Solutions S and A were merged in the first Y
connector before being merged with the incoming R solution
in the second Y connector. The resulting reaction mixture was
introduced to the spray chamber to separate volatile species
from the liquid phase. Arsines were swept by a carrier Ar
stream, introduced through the nebulizer gas inlet and imme-
diately transported to the plasma torch. A post-reaction solu-
tion was drained from the spray chamber to wastes by the third
peristaltic pump.

Apparatus

Measurements were performed using a Jobin Yvon (France)
sequential optical emission spectrometer with radially viewed
Ar-ICP, model JY 38S. Optimized operating parameters for
HG reaction and ICP OES detection are listed in Table 1.
Background corrected net intensities (Inet) of the As I emission
line (means of three repeated measurements, n = 3) were used
for all studies. Delay time (DT) necessary to achieve a steady
As responsewas 30 s after merging acidified S and R solutions
in the second Y connector. A Fritsch (Germany) planetary
micromill Pulverisette 7 premiumwith an agate grinding bowl
(20 mL) and agate balls (10 mm OD) was used to powder all
rice samples. US-assisted extraction of samples was per-
formed using a Polsonic (Warsaw, Poland) ultrasonic bath,
model Sonic 14. Samples were mineralized with the aid of a
Milestone (Italy) high-pressure microwave digestion system
(MLS-1200 MEGA), equipped with a rotor MDR300/10 and
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appropriate vessels. An MPW-350 centrifuge (MPW Med.
Instruments, Poland) was used to separate any solid particles
from resulting AR extracts of rice samples.

Results and Discussion

Method Development

Effect of Extraction Reagent

Previously (Welna 2015), US-assisted extraction of As species
from cereal-based crispbreads, carried out with the aid of a
moderately concentrated AR solution and followed by gener-
ation of As hydride in reaction with NaBH4 (1.0%), after prior
pre-reduction of As(V) to As(III) with KI-AA (0.5–1.5%) in
HCl medium (3 mol L−1), was found reliable for determina-
tion of this element by HG-ICP OES in mentioned dairy prod-
ucts. Although AR led to obtain good results for As(III) and
As(V), case of organic As species (DMA and MMA) was not
considered in this work. Therefore, this sample preparation
approach, completed with properly selected optimal pre-
reduction and HG reaction conditions, was tested in the

present work for non-chromatographic As speciation in rice
by HG-ICP OES and extended to four As species commonly
reported to be present in rice, i.e., i-As [As(III,V)] and o-As
(DMA, MMA). Basically, conditions for selective determina-
tion of total i-As alone (differentiation between As(III) and
As(V) excluded) in presence of o-As without prior separation
of the latter species was looked for. Our recent results (Welna
and Pohl 2017) showed that reactivity of all four As species
differs largely versus different experimental conditions, in-
cluding the NaBH4 concentration, reaction medium used for
HG of As (related to type of acid and its concentration) as well
as kind of the pre-reducing agent employed at the pre-
reduction step. In consequence, several useful speciation pro-
cedures (SPs) using 1.0% NaBH4 (e.g., SP1 for As(III) {cit-
rate buffer (pH 5.2) in the S solution}, SP2 for As(III) + DMA
{acetate buffer (pH 4.5) in the S solution}, SP3 for As(III) +
As(V) +MMA {after prior pre-reduction (0.5% KI-2.0% AA)
of As species in the acidified S solution (3 mol L−1 HCl) and
with the 10 mol L−1 HCl A solution for HG reaction} or SP4
for DMA+MMA {after prior pre-reduction (0.5% l-cysteine
(LC)) of As species in the unacidified S solution, followed by
HG in the 2 mol L−1 HCl A solution) for species-selective As
determination by HG-ICP OES in one solution were proposed
and verified. It has to be commented that these SPs were
originally developed and recommended for simple S solutions
(standards), i.e., where neither changes between As species
nor any matrix effects were observed. Preliminary experi-
ments carried out to test their applicability for simple S solu-
tions (standards) prepared in AR proved that (i) out of four As
species, i-As species (but not o-As) were conversed in this
reagent (oxidation of As(III) into As(V)) and (ii) analytical
results were misleading due to changes of As species reactiv-
ity in HG caused by additional acidity originating from AR.
For example, it caused a significant growth of responses for
As(III,V) under SP4, leading to interference effects (~ 50%) in
selective determination of DMA and MMA. The effect of AR
was critical for hydrides generated at SP1 and SP2 as all As
species gave measurable responses; moreover, HG reaction
was sudden, accompanied by extensive foam formation and
required longer DT (> 2 min) to achieve steady As responses.
In contrast, higher acidification of the S solution was found to
be advantageous for quantification of i-As in presence of o-As
species, measured under the same reaction conditions pro-
posed for selective HG of i-As andMMAwithout contribution
of DMA (SP3). Accordingly, this behavior of i-As in men-
tioned pre-reduction and HG reaction conditions was adopted
here for further studies. Performance of preferred compro-
mised pre-reduction and HG reaction conditions along with
the effect of sample preparation procedure, related to extrac-
tion with AR, was verified using matrix-matched standard
solutions. For this purpose, single standards (with each As
species at 20 ng g−1 in 2.5 mol L−1 AR) were submitted to
various experimental procedures (P), i.e., P1: [HG only (pre-

Table 1 Optimized operating conditions for HG-ICP OES
measurements of As

ICP OES spectrometer (detection)

Generator (MHz) 40.68

RF power (W) 1000

Injector i.d. (mm) 2.5

Observation zone Radial, 12 mm above load coil

Ar flow rate (L min−1) Plasma: 13.0

Auxiliary: 0.20

Nebulizer gas: 0.35

Integration time (s) 0.10

Measurement replicates 3

Analytical line wavelength (nm) As I 193.7

Delay time (s) 30

Continuous flow hydride generation (CF-HG) with gas-liquid phase separation

Solution flow rate (mL min−1) Sample (S): 1.5

Additional acid (A): 1.0

Reductant (R): 1.0

Reagent concentrationsa

Reductant (R): NaBH4 [% (m/v)] 1.0 (in 0.1% (m/v) NaOH)

Sample (S): acidified
with HCl (mol L−1)

3

Additional acid (A): HCl (mol L−1) 10

Pre-reduction: 0.5% (KI)-2.0% (AA)

I atomic line
a They referred to final concentrations in solutions required for HG reac-
tion and pre-reduction
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reduction and acidification with HCl in the S solution omit-
ted); HG: 1.0% NaBH4 (R)], P2: [similarly as in P1 with
acidification of the S solution (3 mol L−1 HCl)], P3: [similarly
as in P2 with an additional 10 mol L−1 HCl (A) solution for
HG], P4: [HG with prior pre-reduction (2% AA + 0.5% KI);
HG: 3 mol L−1 HCl (S), 1.0% NaBH4 (R)], and P5: [similarly
as in P4 with an additional 10 mol L−1 HCl (A) solution for
HG]. Appropriate S solutions for given As species (at
20 ng g−1) without AR, analogously treated and analyzed as
AR-matched solutions, were taken as references. Results,
expressed as Inets (mean values for n = 3 repeated measure-
ments) along with SDs, are shown in Fig. 1.

As it was expected, in case of reference standards, HG
reaction carried out under conditions (P1), i.e., without any
additional HCl in S solutions and with no A solution, caused
that As responses from its species were not detected at all. In
contrast, As hydrides could be generated directly from the S
solution being only acidified with AR. Accordingly, HG reac-
tion performed in a NaBH4-AR mixture (P1) led to similar
responses of As(III), As(V), andMMA, and their signals were
~ 2.5 higher than this for DMA, suggesting differences in HG
activity between i-As and o-As forms. Two-fold dilution of S
solutions and their acidification to 3 mol L−1 (requirement for
pre-reduction), but not subjected to pre-reduction (P2), proved
integrity of these two groups of As species because As re-
sponses for i-As species were different than those obtained
for o-As species. Additionally, relationships established for
DMA and MMA at P2 were the same as for reference stan-
dards what indicated that original speciation of DMA and
MMA was unchanged. In contrast, integrity of As(III) and
As(V) was not preserved due to oxidative properties of AR,
leading to oxidation of As(III) to As(V). By comparing be-
havior of the response measured at various HG conditions for
reference standards of As(III) and As(V) before (P2, P3) and

after (P4, P5) pre-reduction with this obtained for i-As forms
prepared in AR, it was clear that AR medium led to complete
conversion of As(III) into As(V) and enabled to determine
total i-As as As(V). Addition of KI-AA to S solutions was
suitable for pre-reducing As(V) to As(III) (P4, P5).
Noteworthy, this mixture was found to improve the response
acquired for i-As (by 23–27%) and the mentioned effect was
more pronounced at a higher HCl concentration applied for
HG reaction (P5). Actually, the response achieved for i-As
under P5 was ~ 40% higher than that obtained without KI-
AA and 10 mol L−1 HCl in the A solution (P2). Also, HG of
As for i-As species was not affected in these conditions by
presence of AR in the S solution; responses for As(III,V)
corresponded to those recorded for reference standards of
As(III) and As(V). Considering activity of DMA during HG
in presence of the KI-AA mixture and high HCl concentra-
tions (either in S or A solutions) (P4, P5), it was observed that
HG for DMA could be completely suppressed in strong acidic
HG reaction conditions (P5). In this sense, as compared to the
response for DMA acquired for reference solutions, the more
acidified S solution coming from both AR and HCl was found
to be sufficient itself to deteriorate the response for DMA into
nearly negligible values (P4).

Interestingly, the effect of AR was also critical for MMA
pre-treated with the KI-AA mixture (P4, P5). Compared to its
reference responses measured under the same reaction condi-
tions (P4, P5), where the KI-AA mixture equalized responses
for i-As and MMA, KI-AA added to the S solution had no
effect on the generated MMA hydride in presence of AR. It is
opposite to behavior observed for i-As species, for which
complete pre-reduction of As(V) to As(III) was achieved.
Hence, it was established that presence of AR in resulting
sample solutions of rice is helpful for non-chromatographic
speciation of this element by HG. Accordingly, initially

Fig. 1 The effect of aqua regia derived from US-assisted extraction on
measurements of As species by HG-ICP OES under various pre-
reduction and HG reaction conditions. Procedure 1 (P1) [HG only (pre-
reduction and acidification with HCl in the S solution omitted); HG: 1.0%
NaBH4 (R)]. Procedure 2 (P2) [similarly as in P1 with acidification of the
S solution (3 mol L−1 HCl)]. Procedure 3 (P3) [similarly as in P2 with an

additional 10 mol L−1 HCl (A) solution for HG]. Procedure 4 (P4) [HG
with prior pre-reduction (2% AA+ 0.5% KI); HG: 3 mol L−1 HCl (S),
1.0%NaBH4 (R)]. Procedure 5 (P5) [similarly as in P4with the additional
10 mol L−1 HCl (A) solution for HG]. Standards: P1 (20 ng g−1), P2-P5
(2-fold dilution, 10 ng g−1). S, A, R: sample, additional acid, reductant
solutions. AA: ascorbic acid
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selected pre-reduction and HG reaction conditions, as given in
P5, have potential for selective determination of i-As in pres-
ence of both methylated As forms (MMA, DMA).

Chosen HG reaction conditions were similar to those pre-
viously reported (Welna 2015) (abbreviated here as P4). The
difference was in overall acidity referring to the HCl concen-
tration available for reaction with the R solution, i.e., 5.8 (P5)
versus 3.0 (P4) mol L−1 (that corresponded to acidity at 6.55
(P5) and 4.25 (P4) mol L−1 when AR was included). Here,
with AR present in the S solution (at concentration of
1.25 mol L−1), HG reaction carried out at higher acidity was
preferred. It was responsible for complete suppression of
DMA activity and leveling of i-As responses (but not
MMA), conveniently resulting in lowering contribution of
MMA to the overall As response coming from i-As species.
The effect of AR on i-As and o-As species is very important
and should be taken into account when choosing the proper
calibration strategy. It appeared that calibration with simple
standards could lead to erroneous results; only matrix-
matched standards, i.e., with the same amount of AR as in
sample extracts, are needed to consider the interfering effect
coming from MMA.

Organoarsenical Interference Evaluation

As it was shown, the selected procedure for i-As determina-
tion in rice (P5), although was not applicable for DMA, the
response for MMA reached in these conditions nearly 50% of
this achieved for As(III,V) species. On the other hand, it
should be honestly stated that As in rice is mostly present as
i-As and DMA (Huang et al. 2015; Narukawa et al. 2014;
Nishimura et al. 2010; Raber et al. 2012). MMA is found
occasionally and its concentration is typically low (<
30 ng g−1 (d.w.)) or quite often undetectable, i.e., < 8 ng g−1

(Huang et al. 2015; Narukawa et al. 2014; Nishimura et al.
2010; Petursdottir et al. 2014; Raber et al. 2012). In this work,
however, the effect of both o-As species on i-As quantification
was not ignored and possible interferences coming from
DMA and MMA on HG of i-As were carefully studied. To
evaluate activity of individual As species in HG, sensitivity of
the As line for all four As species was determined using single
matrix-matched standard solutions (AR contained at
1.25 mol L−1 as in P5). Four-point calibration curves were
used for this purpose, spanning the 0–10 ng g−1 concentration
range of As species. Simultaneously, with mentioned calibra-
tion standard solutions, the second series of calibration stan-
dard solutions was prepared on the basis of AR extracts of rice
samples (B1) and used to estimate possible interfering effects
coming from sample matrix constituents extracted along with
As species by AR. Mentioned extracts were spiked with
known amounts of arsenicals (see the “Interference
investigations” section), subjected to prior pre-reduction and
then analyzed by HG-ICP OES to assess respective recoveries

of As. Concentrations of additions of As species were selected
considering t-As in all analyzed rice samples obtained after
MW-assisted digestion, being the highest, i.e., 233 ng g−1

(d.w.) in B1. Preliminary results for US-assisted extraction
with AR showed that B1 contained the total i-As content of
220 ng g−1 (d.w.). Considering the whole methodology used
in this work (the sample mass and final dilution), it referred to
~ 5 ng g−1 in measured sample solutions; hence, the final
concentration of added As species was in the range from 1
to 9 ng g−1 that correspond to from 40 to 360 ng g−1 of t-As in
rice. Graphic visualization of given calibration curves are
shown in Fig. 2. Obtained results concerning recoveries of
As species are collected in Table 2.

Considering external calibration [EC] (upper graph), cali-
bration curves for As(III,V) were linear in the whole concen-
tration range and showed high determination coefficients
(R2 > 0.998). In case of MMA, the valid concentration range
for which it could be accurately determined was restricted.
Treatment of standards as samples after calibration allowed
calculating closeness (as recovery) between measured and ex-
pected concentrations of the analyte. Accordingly, it was
established that determination of MMA could not be reliable
for its low concentrations, i.e., 2 ng g−1 was recovered in only
61%. For higher concentrations of MMA, i.e., > 4 ng g−1, this
As species was accurately determined, i.e., recoveries varied
between 95.7 and 106.0%. As expected, DMA gave no re-
sponse or obtained responses were very weak and irreproduc-
ible. Sensitivities (based on slopes of calibration curves [a, in
(a.u.)/(ng g−1)] for i-As species were close and nearly two
times higher than those for MMA. It well agreed, taking into
account different reactivities of As(III,V) and MMA under
selected chemical conditions (pre-reduction and HG) (Fig.
1). Additionally, similar values of slopes for As(III) and
As(V), both after KI-AA treatment, proved validity of the
selected pre-reducing step. Finally, slopes obtained for exter-
nal calibration (EC, see upper graph in Fig. 2) were taken for
evaluation of detection (DLs) and quantification (QLs) limits
of As species, which were calculated in ng g−1 using 3σ (DL)
and 10σ (QL) criterion. DLs and QLs for As(III) and As(V)
were practically the same, i.e., 0.29 (DL) and 0.95 ng g−1

(QL). Those for MMA were higher and equaled 0.52 (DL)
and 1.7 ng g−1 (QL), what explained difficulties with adequate
determinations of low amounts of this As form.

Considering calibration curves originating from the standard
addition method [SC], it was found that the sample matrix
arising from extraction of rice significantly affected the HG
process of MMA to such an extent that concentrations up to
3 ng g−1 of addedMMA to sample solutions were too low to be
measured. As can be seen in Fig. 2, measurable MMA re-
sponses (i.e., 13–34% of those recorded for As(III,V)) were
obtained when this form was present at a concentration higher
than 3.6 ng g−1, what was probably involved with a higher QL
value of MMA due to matrix effects. Truly, interfering effects
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on measurements of MMAwere responsible for a 2.7-fold low-
er slope of the SC curve than this achieved for the EC curve
with AR-matched standards. Consequently, DL and QL values
of MMA calculated on the basis of SC were much higher, i.e.,
0.79 and 2.6 ng g−1, respectively. These results clearly showed
that extraction with AR as the sample preparation procedure of
rice followed by analysis of resulting sample extracts on the
MMA content against SC is required to obtain reliable (true
and precise) results (Table 2). Recoveries of MMA were
established to vary from 0% (1–3 ng g−1) through 80.5%
(3.5 ng g−1) to 96.1–109.5% (4–9 ng g−1). By using EC, recov-
eries of MMAwere poorer, i.e., 23.3% (3.5 ng g−1) and 37.2–
61.4% (4–9 ng g−1). As previously, As hydrides for DMAwere
not generated. Apparently, there was no As response for this
species when measuring respective spiked sample solutions. In
case of both i-As species, slopes of SC curves were substantial-
ly the same as those achieved for EC curves, what indicated that
(i) the rice matrix does not interfere with As(III,V) determina-
tions, (ii) i-As can be determined using EC, and (iii) calibration
standard solutions can be prepared using either As(III) or
As(V). Respective recoveries obtained against EC and SCwere
very high and varied for As(III) between 100.0–107.3% (EC)
and 97.6–103.3% (SC), while for As(V), it was 95.8–104.6%
(EC) and 92.8–104.3% (SC). It must be commented that in
order to completely exclude or have a very low interfering
effect from MMA, determination of i-As in rice against EC is
favorable and has to be selected to obtain reliable results of
speciation analysis.

Regarding activity of both o-As species in HG under pre-
reduction and HG reaction conditions corresponding to P5, it
appeared that selective determination of total i-As in S solu-
tions of rice containing MMA and DMA was possible. No
interferences from MMA on i-As were noted for S solutions
containing up to 3.6 ng g−1 of MMA. Considering the sample
mass taken for extraction in AR and final dilution of analytes,
it indicated that rice samples with MMA up to 160 ng g−1

(d.w.) can be analyzed on the content of i-As with no contri-
bution of MMA to final results of total As(III,V). In contrast,
interferences from DMA on i-As were insignificant indepen-
dently of its concentration in S solutions of rice.

In the following assay, analogously to separately measured
As standards, determination of total i-As in presence of both
o-As species was investigated. The main goal was to keep the
o-As/i-As ratio (related to contribution of o-As to response of
i-As) as low as possible in order to achieve discrimination
between both group of As species and possibility of selective
determination of i-As in rice with the proposed procedure
(P5). Mixed AR-matched standards of i-As [As(III) coexisted
with As(V)] and (i + o)-As [As(III,V), DMA, and MMA],
containing the same concentrations of these species in respec-
tive mixtures (at 1:1 ratio), i.e., 1–9 ng g−1 for each species
that corresponded to 2–18 ng g−1 of total i-As and 4–36 ng g−1

of total (i + o)-As), were analyzed. Results that were obtained,
concerning two sets of EC curves with 7 mixed AR-matched
standard solutions of i-As and (i + o)-As, and another set of
SC curves based on 7 standard additions to AR extracts of rice

Fig. 2 Measured activity of As species during HG combined with ICP
OES against external calibration (for AR-matched standards-the upper
graph) and standard addition calibration (for the rice sample). Inet: the

average net intensity of the As line for n = 3 measurements. aIII–the
slope of the calibration curve for As(III). aV–the slope of the calibration
curve for As(V). aM–the slope of the calibration curve for MMA
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(B1), are demonstrated in Fig. 3. In this way, these graphs (i)
show any potential interferences of o-As on i-As versus total i-
As determined in the mixture and (ii) give information about
the influence of the rice matrix on HG of As species.

Data achieved for i-As with EC and SC were in good
agreement. In both cases, linearity of calibration curves up
to 18 ng g−1 of total i-As with high determination coefficients
(R2 > 0.999) was obtained. Sensitivity values, i.e., slopes of
calibration curves were the same, i.e., 10.82 (a.u.)/(ng g−1) for
EC and 10.81 (a.u.)/(ng g−1) for SC, and moreover, in accor-
dance with separately measured As(III) and As(V) standards
(Fig. 2). Accordingly, DLs and QLs for As(III) and As(V)
calculated here for rice samples were the same too. It shows
that in the proposed methodology for selective determination
of total i-As in rice, there was practically no effect from the
sample matrix. As a result, quantitative recoveries of added i-
As were obtained, i.e., 95.6–103.3% (Table 3), justifying the
use of EC for quantification of i-As.

Compared with i-As calibration curves, linearity of those
related to mixed standards (i-As coexisted with o-As) was
limited and depended on concentrations of both methylated
As forms. Accordingly, slopes of (i + o)-As calibration curves
were similar and corresponded to slopes of i-As calibration
curves, i.e., 10.74 (a.u.)/(ng g−1) for EC and 10.83 (a.u.)/
(ng g−1) for SC, confirming absence of interferences coming
from the rice matrix, and satisfactory R2 coefficient of 0.999.
However, it was valid only in the range of 0–7 ng g−1 of total i-
As in the mixture. Assuming that i-As was recovered in 100%,
there was no recovery of o-As in these conditions. As it was
predicted (Fig. 2), at concentrations of total o-As higher than
7 ng g−1, (i + o)-As calibration curves were no longer linear
(Fig. 3) due to increasing activity of methylated species (par-
ticularly MMA) in HG reaction. Moreover, considering toler-
ance to the real sample matrix, behavior of o-As species was
close to this observed using single standards. Accordingly, the
difference between responses of i-As related to presence of o-
As was higher (~ 30% increase) when using EC than this
observed in case of SC (~ 17% increase). These differences
were about 50% poorer than those achieved when using single
standards, i.e., 56% for EC and 29% for SC. Since DMA did
not contribute to the response of i-As in pre-reduction and HG
reaction conditions of P5, only growing activity associated
with presence of MMA may lead to overestimation of the i-
As response measured for sample extracts. Results given in
Table 3 show that the calculated percent error for i-As deter-
mination in rice due to interferences from o-As (each As spe-
cies in an equal concentration > 3.5 ng g−1) and using EC
varied between 15 and 18%. Calculations made for i-As with
MMA at the 1:1 concentration ratio gave the error between 29
and 36%, being in agreement with the effect of MMA on the
response of As(III,V) acquired for single standards.

Concluding, the proposed methodology (P5) enables selec-
tive determination of i-As and may be applied to fractionationTa
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Fig. 3 The effect of methylated As species (o-As) on determination of i-
As by HG-ICP OES considering external calibration with AR-matched
standards (the upper graph) and standard addition calibration (for the rice
sample). Inet: the average net intensity of the As line for n = 3

measurements. i-As–the sum of inorganic As species [As(III) and
As(V)] at 1:1 concentration ratio. (i + o)-As–the sum of inorganic and
organic As species [As(III) + As(V) + DMA + MMA] at 1:1
concentration ratio

Table 3 The effect of methylated
As species (o-As) on i-As
[As(III) + As(V)] determination
in rice by HG-ICP OES

Asspecies Cadd
a (ng g−1) Ccal

i−As
b (ng g−1) Recovery (%) Ccal

t−As
c (ng g−1) IEd (%)

i-As 1.83 1.76 ± 0.05 96.2 0
t-As 3.66 1.76 ± 0.07
i-As 3.65 3.65 ± 0.09 100.0 2.5
t-As 7.31 3.56 ± 0.07
i-As 4.56 4.71 ± 0.09 103.3 1.0
t-As 9.13 4.76 ± 0.05
i-As 6.83 6.65 ± 0.14 97.4 1.5
t-As 13.7 6.75 ± 0.18
i-As 9.10 8.87 ± 0.14 97.5 15.0
t-As 18.2 10.2 ± 0.2
i-As 11.3 10.8 ± 0.4 95.6 17.6
t-As 22.7 12.7 ± 0.1
i-As 17.7 18.0 ± 0.3 101.7 18.3
t-As 35.4 21.3 ± 0.9

t-As the sum of inorganic and organic As species [As(III) + As(V) + DMA+MMA]
a Concentration of added As species refers to equal concentrations of each species in respective mixture. Mixed
standard solutions of As(III,V) for i-As or As(III,V) + DMA+MMA for t-As were used. Sample extracts were
spiked after the US-assisted extraction procedure
b Calculated concentration of added i-As species expressed as As(III) after pre-reduction. External calibration
(EC) with i-As standards was used
c Calculated concentration of added t-As species expressed as As(III) after pre-reduction. External calibration
(EC) with i-As standards was used
d IE: The relative interference effect (in %) coming from o-As (DMA+MMA) for species-selective i-As deter-
mination in rice by HG-ICP OES calculated as the ratio between concentrations acquired for i-As with (Ct-As) and
without (Ci-As) remaining (DMA+MMA) species in the sample solution
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analysis of rice containing methylated As species or not.
DMA (independently of its concentration) will not contribute
to quantification of i-As. Quantified concentrations of i-As
may be overestimated when MMA is present in rice at >
140 ng g−1 (d.w.) that corresponds to > 3.5 ng g−1 in respective
sample extracts). However, such situation is never found in
rice of different origin.

Verification of Proposed Procedure

Samples of B1 were analyzed for total i-As with the proposed
procedure (P5) against both SC and EC using AR-matched
calibration standards to choose the best quantification strategy.
Concentration ranges of standards were preferentially limited
to avoid the possible negative effect from o-As.

There was generally good agreement between the total i-As
concentration determined using either single [As(III,V)] or
mixed [i-As and (i + o)-As] calibration standard solutions at
concentration ranges of 0–9 [As(III) or As(V)], 0–7 [total i-
As], and 0–14 ng g−1 [total As, i.e., the sum of i-As and o-As]
(Fig. 4a). Additionally, the rice matrix did not affect results of
analysis; hence, i-As could be determined using EC.
Importantly, no deterioration of results of i-As determination
was observedwhen (i + o)-As calibration standards were used,
likely due to no contribution of MMA and DMA to HG and
the overall As response. As the sum of As(III) and As(V), i.e.,
total i-As, was determined here, mixed matrix-matched stan-
dard solutions of both species in the range of 0–7 ng g−1 (total
i-As) were chosen for EC. Under optimal experimental con-
ditions, related to pre-reduction and HG reaction, DL and QL

values for i-As in the sample solution were 0.28 and
0.94 ng g−1, respectively. Taking into account the sample mass
and final dilution employed in the selected procedure (P5), it
corresponded to the DL of 5.6 ng g−1 in the original sample
that is adequate for trace analysis. Precision of replicated (n =
5) measurements of i-As standard solutions (4 ng g−1),
expressed as relative standard deviation (%RSD), was 2.7%,
pointing satisfactorily repeatability. For the real rice matrix
(B1) containing ~ 220 ng g−1 of i-As, precision was also good
(3.2%, n = 3). Accuracy of the proposed method was verified
by the recovery test. Samples of B1 were spiked before prep-
aration with i-As (i), o-As (ii), and (i + o)-As (iii) to obtain
total of 2, 4, and 6 ng g−1 in measured solutions (as detailed in
the “Interference investigations” section). Quantitative recov-
eries of added i-As were obtained, i.e., 96.5–103.9% (i, iii),
while those coming from o-As (ii) were equal to zero. In the
third case, i.e., for i-As with coexisted o-As(iii), recoveries of
o-As were zero too. It evidenced absence of losses of i-As and
any interfering effects from the rice matrix on measurements
of i-As. It also proved integrity of As species, i.e., i-As and o-
As during all steps of analysis, guarantying selective determi-
nation of i-As in presence of o-As.

Undoubtedly, as evidenced in this work, MMA concentra-
tions < 3.5 ng g−1 in the S solution appeared to be harmless for
selective determination of i-As (Fig. 4a). Nonetheless, the ef-
fect of MMA on i-As quantification was further examined,
assuming (hypothetically) presence of MMA in rice, to show
that it could be a factor affecting accuracy of analysis, i.e.,
leads to (i) unreliable results of the i-As determined against
EC or (ii) underestimation of i-As content determined against

Fig. 4 Comparison of the average i-As concentration (n = 3) determined
in rice (B1) by HG-ICP OES against external calibration (EC) and
standard addition calibration (SC) regarding standard composition
(single [As(III,V)] or mixed [i-As and (i + o)-As]) and their
concentration range. a Selective i-As determination. b Nonselective i-

As determination (with interference from o-As). i-As–the sum of
inorganic As species [As(III) and As(V)] at 1:1 concentration ratio. (i +
o)-As–the sum of inorganic and organic As species [As(III) + As(V) +
DMA+MMA] at 1:1 concentration ratio
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SC. For this purpose, mixed standard solutions of i-As and o-
As [(i + o)-As] in ranges of 0–18, 0–22, and 0–36 ng g−1 of t-
As (with equal concentration of each As species in respective
mixtures) were used to quantify the i-As concentration in rice
using EC and SC. Simultaneously, quantifications based on i-
As standards (without o-As) at given concentration ranges,
i.e., 0–9, 0–11, and 0–18 ng g−1 of total i-As, with both EC
and SC were taken as reference. Unfortunately (Fig. 4b), the
increase in the MMA concentration > 3.5 ng g−1 in respective
mixtures made difficulties in i-As quantification against EC
with AR-matched standards because linearity of the (i + o)-As
curve failed (R2 < 0.96). Otherwise, application of SC resulted
in a gradual decrease in the i-As content (by 16–39%) as the
concentration of MMA in the S solution increased. As expect-
ed, such problems were not observed when calibration with i-
As standards was applied. Using EC or SC, accurate results
were always achieved. Nevertheless, evaluation of interfer-
ences from MMA (related to its activity in HG) is critically
required to obtain dependable results.

Application

The proposed method was applied to analysis of nine brown
rice samples, and results are summarized in Table 4. Data
for t-As and i-As are means (n = 3) along with SDs. Sum of
o-As species were estimated by the difference between t-As
and i-As contents. Additionally, percent ratios of i-As to t-
As were calculated and included in this table. Accuracy of
determination of t-As by HG-ICP OES after MW-assisted
digestion was verified by analyzing two RMs with assigned
values of 0.112 ± 0.004 μg g−1 [SRM 1573a (tomato
leaves)] and 0.270 ± 0.05 μg g−1 [NCS ZC73036 (green

tea)]. Determined t-As concentrations, i.e., 0.111 ±
0.009 μg g−1 (SRM 1573a) and 0.264 ± 0.03 μg g−1 (NCS
ZC73036), well corresponded to certified values at a 95%
confidence level, as established using the t test.

t-As determined in analyzed brown rice samples varied
between 172 and 233 ng g−1. The concentration of i-As ranged
from 68 to 221 ng g−1, giving its contribution of 79 ± 18% to t-
As. This pointed out that As contained in analyzed brown rice
samples was represented mainly by its inorganic species.
Therefore, they could be categorized to the i-As rice type.
The only one exception was rice B6, in which i-As was lower
than 40% of t-As. Obtained results were within concentration
ranges reported for this type of rice (Cerveira et al. 2015; Chen
and Chen 2014; dos Santos et al. 2013; Fontcuberta et al.
2011; Jorhem et al. 2008; Kuramata et al. 2011; Llorente-
Mirandes et al. 2012; Narukawa et al. 2014; Nookabkaew
et al. 2013; Pasias et al. 2013; Petursdottir et al. 2014;
Rasmussen et al. 2013; Seyfferth et al. 2014; Shraim 2017;
Sun et al. 2008; Torres-Escribano et al. 2008). The remaining
As content, provided by organic As species, varied between
12 and 112 ng g−1. These concentrations were below the QL
of o-As, hence, would not affect quantification of i-As with
the proposed method. In view of this, the way to evaluate the
concentration of o-As, i.e., by the difference between t-As and
i-As concentrations, was highly justified.

Conclusions

As shown in this work, hydride generation (HG) with ICP
OES detection, combined with adequate sample preparation,
has a potential for selective determination of i-As in rice in
presence of other organoarsenic compounds. We developed
dependable non-chromatographic method based on ultra-
sound (US)-assisted extraction (15 min, room temperature)
of four As species, i.e., i-As [As(III,V)] and o-As (DMA,
MMA) with aqua regia (AR), followed by virtual separation
of i-As from DMA and MMA under species-selective HG for
i-As (achieved at strongly acidic conditions (10 mol L−1 HCl)
and As(V) pre-reduction to As(III) with the 0.5% KI-2%
ascorbic acid mixture in 3 mol L−1 HCl), and ended by detec-
tion of i-As by ICP OES. Activity of o-As in HG strongly
depended on reducing conditions (DMA) and interfering ef-
fects coming from the rice matrix (MMA). Nevertheless, con-
tribution of DMA and MMA to the quantified i-As concentra-
tion was negligible; hence, separation of o-As from i-As prior
to measurements of the latter species was possible.
Overestimation of the i-As concentration due to MMA could
only occur when its content in rice would be > 140 ng g−1

(d.w.). Such situation, however, is not found in rice.
Satisfactorily, HG of i-As was not influenced by the rice ma-
trix and external calibration (EC) could be recommended for
this analysis. Under optimal conditions, selective, precise

Table 4 Concentrations (mean values, n = 3 with SD) of t-As and i-As
in brown rice samples (B1–B9) determined by HG-ICP OES

Sample code t-As (ng g−1) i-As (ng g−1) o-As (ng g−1) %i-Asa (%)

B1 233.0 ± 6.4 220.8 ± 7.1 12.2 ± 0.4 95

B2 186.1 ± 9.3 160.9 ± 3.5 25.2 ± 0.9 86

B3 185.6 ± 9.6 162.3 ± 4.1 23.3 ± 0.9 87

B4 211.9 ± 9.1 191.5 ± 8.7 20.4 ± 0.9 90

B5 223.8 ± 8.8 187.9 ± 5.7 35.9 ± 1.3 84

B6 179.5 ± 6.2 68.3 ± 3.3 112.2 ± 4.6 38

B7 172.2 ± 7.9 153.4 ± 6.1 18.8 ± 0.8 89

B8 179.8 ± 5.6 128.6 ± 5.6 51.2 ± 1.9 71

B9 211.5 ± 5.6 141.8 ± 2.1 69.8 ± 1.5 67

t-As total As concentration obtained after MW-assisted closed-vessel wet
digestion, i-As total inorganic As species concentration [As(III,V)] ob-
tained after US-assisted extraction with AR, o-As total organic As species
concentrations (DMA+MMA) calculated as the difference between t-As
and i-As concentrations
a The percentage ratio of i-As to t-As in analyzed rice samples
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(RSD < 5%), accurate (96.5–103.9% as recoveries), and sen-
sitive (DL at 0.28 ng g−1 [5.6 ng g−1 (d.w.)] determination of i-
As was reached. Finally, it was successfully applied to several
brown rice samples and the i-As concentration within 172–
233 ng g−1 was determined. By comparison with the total As
(t-As) content, determined by HG-ICP OES after microwave-
assisted digestion, it was concluded that proportion of i-As in
examined rice samples varied between 38 and 95%. The pro-
posed method was simple, safe, and incurred lower operation
and maintenance costs than those required during As specia-
tion by HPLC-ICP-MS. We also believe that it could be suit-
able for analysis of traces of i-As in other cereals or food
product of cereal origin.
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